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Abstract: Voltage profile is one of many aspects that affect power quality in low-voltage distribution
feeders. Weak grids have a typically high line impedance which results in remarkable voltage
drops. Distribution grids generally have a high R/X ratio, which makes voltage regulation with
reactive power compensation less effective than in high-voltage grids. Moreover, these networks
are more susceptible to unbalance and harmonic voltage disturbances. This paper proposes an
enhanced coordinated control of active and reactive power injected in a distribution grid for voltage
regulation. Voltage drop mitigation was evaluated with power injection based on local features, such
loads and disturbances of each connection. In order to ensure disturbances rejection like harmonic
components in the grid voltages, a repetitive vector-control scheme was used. The injection of
coordinated active and reactive power with the proposed control algorithm was verified through
simulations and experiments, demonstrating that it is a promising alternative for voltage regulation
in weak and low-voltage networks subject to inherent harmonic distortion.
Keywords: effective voltage regulation; generalized delayed signal cancellation; harmonic distortion;
power quality; repetitive controller

1. Introduction
Low-voltage (LV) distribution systems may suffer from the reduction of voltage amplitude,
especially at points far away from the supply locations [1]. A significant voltage drop occurs when both
the feeder and line impedance have high values and the drop voltages on these elements assume
a considerable value in relation to the voltage delivered to the consumers. In such cases, the grid is
called a weak grid [2]. Any branch of a low voltage weak grid may suffer from this effect. Other factors
may also influence the quality of the power supplied, such as the voltage distortion at the point of
common connection (PCC) produced by non-linear loads that drain currents with a high harmonic
content [3]. In weak grids, harmonic distortions become more apparent compared to the fundamental
component. This occurs primarily because line impedance is directly proportional to the frequency and
the nonlinear current flowing through the branch produces non-fundamental frequency voltage drops.
To address the voltage drop issue, reactive power injection is used to regulate the voltage at
specific points located on the grid with traditional reactive control and distribution static synchronous
compensators (DSTATCOM). However, this method presents one major drawback: reactive power
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control is not as effective as in high-voltage grids in consequence of the R/X ratio being usually high
in LV grids [4]. On the other hand, several related approaches were introduced in [5–8] which confirm
the effectiveness of active-based voltage regulation. Battery energy storage systems are the most
commonly used equipment for storing energy [9–12]. However, deep discharges, high drain current
and high operating temperatures are some issues that reduce the lifespan of those systems [13].
In recent works [4,8,14–16], the reactive power control was redesigned to work with active
power. Generally, DSTATCOMs use only fundamental–frequency current injection for rms voltage
regulation [16,17]. However, the grid voltages and their harmonic distortions are disturbances to
the current control. Even if the DSTATCOM reference currents are perfectly sinusoidal and balanced,
the grid voltages may affect the controllers’ performance, leading to steady–state errors, distorted
injected currents and even instability if not properly addressed during the control design.
Furthermore, additional functions can be included in the DSTATCOM control, like compensating
load unbalance and harmonic currents. In this case, the controller reference current must have high
gain for fundamental frequency positive- and negative-sequence components and for all harmonic
components that are expected in the load currents. In order to comply with these requirements,
PI conventional controllers with very high bandwidth would be necessary and multiple-frequency
controllers based on proportional-resonant actions have been thoroughly investigated, where the
latter solution have shown to be preferable. In this sense, repetitive controllers also appear as good
candidates as presented in [18–25].
In general, the traditional repetitive control (RC) techniques have a slow dynamic response and a
transient performance that is not suitable for controlling the instantaneous variables of pulse-width
modulated (PWM) converters. As a result, these RCs are used as plug-in controllers and work in
addition to classical controllers, usually proportional-integral (PI) or proportional-resonant (PR)
type [18–20]. In other cases, repetitive controllers are used for steady state error elimination, where a
fast dynamic performance is not necessary. However, complex repetitive vector-control schemes
recently proposed have demonstrated better stability and performance characteristics, in comparison
with scalar repetitive controllers [26,27]. The use of complex structures of repetitive controllers may
be suitable for applications where the controller performance is required in a family of harmonic
components [27].
In [21] a conventional RC is used as a plug-in controller capable of regulating all integer harmonic
components of a reference signal. This means that, if the reference signal waveform is composed of the
fundamental-frequency ( f o ) component together with any set of integer harmonic components, then the
controller ensures zero steady-state error. Furthermore, if the system is subjected to integer harmonic
disturbances, the controller rejects them in steady-state. For implementing this controller, all N samples
of the signal error in the last fundamental period are necessary (N = f s / f o , where f s is the sampling
frequency). In [22,23] a RC designed for regulating odd harmonic components is used since even
harmonic components are rarely found in electrical systems. Such selectivity allows the controller to
use fewer samples of the signal error and also ensure a faster dynamic response, at the expense of not
a ensuring zero steady-state error for even harmonic components. The mentioned idea was extended
to allow the design of RCs for controlling a specific group of harmonic components, like 6k ± 1,
k ∈ N [24], or nk ± m, where n and m are fixed natural parameters and k = 1, 2, 3, . . . [25]. For bigger
values of parameter n, less harmonic components are regulated, but faster dynamic responses are
expected. The RCs described so far can be classified as scalar repetitive controllers. When applied to
three-phase systems, one controller should be used to regulate each phase component or, alternatively,
after a Clarke coordinate transformation, two of these control structures can be used in the α and β
components [28].
In this paper, we propose a voltage regulation scheme with enhanced disturbance rejection
for LV grids using repetitive vector control. The coordinated control of active and reactive power
ensures effectiveness in weak grids, while space-vector repetitive controller (SV-RC) design rejects
disturbances caused by current distortion and harmonic voltages on point of common coupling.
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A space-vector controller has a unique structure that facilitates the control design, allows regulating
a positive-sequence harmonic component without having to control the negative-sequence component
of the same order and improves dynamic performance. Furthermore, our proposed active and reactive
power coordinated control determines current references for power injection based on grid structure
regarding the R/X ratio. As a result, the lifespan and autonomy of energy storage systems can be
improved. It is worth mentioning that such N control technique can be adapted and then employed
to any energy storage system, especially in remote electric-vehicle (EV) charging stations, in order to
provide voltage regulation as an ancillary service [29]. Thus, depending on the state-of-charge of the
batteries connected, it is possible to provide an effective voltage regulation capability with a minimum
utilization of the stored energy of the EVs or any other storage system.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the control and disturbance model, the SV-RC
design focused on fundamental component control and disturbance rejection. Section 3 describes
the active and reactive coordinate control as well as the effective voltage and power reading method.
Section 4 presents the experimental results demonstrated by a prototype built in the laboratory. Finally,
conclusions are presented in Section 5.
2. General Approach
The voltage regulation scheme determines, from the predefined voltage values, the currents to be
injected by DSTATCOM. These references are determined based on the power management algorithm
described in this section. The repetitive vector-control is used to ensure an effective control of currents,
rejecting disturbances caused by imbalances and harmonic voltages on PCC. The proposed voltage
regulation system with SV-RC is shown in Figure 1 where linear and non-linear loads, power grid
and inverter are all connected to the PCC. An independent power source, a generic energy storage
system (ESS), provides dc-link voltage regulation and the required power for the converter operation.
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Figure 1. Voltage regulation system with SV-RC controller.

The converter output current ~iαβ has two input variables: converter duty cycle d~αβ and the voltage
at the PCC ~vαβ , which is considered a disturbance to the control model, as shown in Figure 2. The model
equation can be obtained through Clarke coordinate transformation abc − αβ, as shown in (1):

~iαβ

!
!
E
1
=
·d~αβ −
·~vαβ ,
sL f + R f
sL f + R f
|
{z
}
|
{z
}
Gid (s)

(1)

Gd (s)

where E is the dc-link voltage, and L f and R f are inductance and resistance of output filter, respectively.
The two control model inputs, reference signal and disturbance, can be independently treated in a linear
time-invariant (LTI) system. The final signal is the sum of individual responses, as shown bellow:

~iαβ =



Ci · Gid
1 + Ci · Gid



· ~rαβ −



1
1 + Ci · Gid



· ~pαβ .

(2)
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Figure 2. Simplified disturbance model for current control loop.

Therefore, in order to ensure reference signal tracking and disturbance rejection, condition (3)
must be satisfied for all frequencies present in both the reference signal, which is generally
a fundamental-frequency positive sequence signal and the disturbance, which is the grid voltage,
containing typical harmonic components of positive and negative sequences:
1 + Ci ( jω ) · Gid ( jω )  1.

(3)

Then, any disturbance will be rejected and the reference signal will be reproduced at the output:

~iαβ ( jω )
1
=
= M p (ω )  1
~pαβ ( jω )
1 + Ci ( jω ) · Gid ( jω )

(4)

~iαβ ( jω )
Ci ( jω ) · Gid ( jω )
=
= Mr (ω ) = 1.
~rαβ ( jω )
1 + Ci ( jω ) · Gid ( jω )

(5)

For a system subject to disturbances of different frequencies, such as in the case of voltage
regulation when non-linear loads are connected to the PCC, disturbance rejection is an important
design requirement.
The voltage v pcc and current i g of the electric network and the currents of the linear and nonlinear
loads fed by a weak network are shown in Figure 3. The distorted current il,nl absorbed by the
nonlinear load distorts the PCC voltage and affects even the currents il,l of the connected linear loads.
PCC voltage

Linear load current

PCC
il,l
Rg

Lg

ig
v pcc

Grid (3φ)

Linear Loads
il,nl

vdrop
Non–Linear Loads

Grid current

Non–linear load current

Figure 3. Effects of linear and non-linear loads fed by a weak grid.

2.1. Current Control Strategy
According to the internal model principle (IMP) the controller can reject disturbances or track
references if it incorporates the disturbance model or the reference signal in its transfer function [30].
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Thus, multiple resonant poles are required to guarantee null error at steady state if the reference or
disturbance signal is distorted, i.e., have multiple harmonic frequencies.
In this sense, we used the SV-RC based on the inverse transfer function of the generalized delayed
signal cancellation (iGDSC) [27] to control the converters’ output current. Thus, a proper disturbance
rejection capability can be added to the adopted voltage regulation scheme. Such SV-RC has poles
located at multiple frequencies j(n · k + m)ω1 , k ∈ Z in the complex-plane and produces the desired
performance with multiple harmonic components. The iGDSC SV-RC transfer function is shown in (6):
1
~ gdsc (z) = 
,
C
N
m 2π
j
~a 1 − e n · z− n

(6)

where the terms {n, m} ∈ N∗ depend on the family of desired harmonic components. The coefficient N
is the ratio of the sampling frequency to the fundamental frequency f s / f 1 . The operator ~a is a complex
number and changes the controller amplitude and phase, however in this application the operator is
chosen to maintain the unit gain without additional displacement to the controller, which leads to a
real term.
~ gdsc has the space-vector error signal ~eαβ as input and the
The controller transfer function C
space-vector control action signal ~uαβ as output, as shown in (7). Therefore, the final control action
signal is obtained in (8) through the discrete transfer function.

~ gdsc (z) =
C
~uαβ [k] =

~uαβ (z)
~eαβ (z)

(7)

m
1
·~e + e j n 2π · ~uαβ [k − N/n]
a αβ

(8)

The SV-RC controller block diagram is shown in Figure 4. This structure has a positive feedback
with a delay block z− N/n , which produces periodic signal generator, multiplied by a complex value
e j(m/n)2π in series with the delay block. The output signal ~uαβ (z) is the sum of the positive feedback
signal with the error signal ~eαβ (z) multiplied by a complex value 1/~a .

~eαβ (z)

1
~a

+
+

~uαβ (z)

Σ
m

e j2π n

N

z− n

Figure 4. Block diagram of iGDSC based SV-RC with positive feedback structure.

As described in [27], the Nyquist diagram of the plant to be controlled must be inside the so called
stability domain of the repetitive control scheme. Since the origin of the complex plane is not included
in the stability domain of the iGDSC SV–RC, it is not possible to obtain adequate performance indexes
to control the plant with the design. To increase the controller’s stability domain, i.e., to enhance the
system stability, a low-pass filter with unit gain in low frequencies and high attenuation rate in the high
frequencies is used. The discrete implementation allows the use of an unconditionally stable digital
finite impulse response (FIR) filter with linear phase delay when used with symmetric coefficients [31],
as shown in Q M (z):
Q M (z) = b0 z0 + · · · + b( M−1) z−( M−1) + b M z− M ,
(9)
where coefficients b0 , · · · , b( M−1) , b M are symmetric and M is an even number representing the FIR
filter order.
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The FIR filter can be represented by a constant magnitude part and a linear phase displacement part:
constant magnitude

z }| {
M
Q M ( jω ) = Q̃(ω ) · e− jω 2 .
| {z }

(10)

linear phase displacement

Hence, the filter phase shift is known ( M/2) and can be cancelled by reducing the controller delay

samples z− N/n since this delay also produces a linear phase delay. Let k d = N/n be the original
delay and k0d the compensated delay:
k0d = k d −

M
N
M
=
− .
2
n
2

(11)

The final transfer function is a result of the FIR filter and the linear phase compensation, as shown
in (12):
1
~ igdsc (z) = 1 ·
C
.
(12)
~a 1 − e j2π mn · Q M (z) · z−k0d

In the digital implementation the computational delay is the time required by the processor to
compute a new value from an input sample. This means that there is a delay with the modulation
period in the control algorithm. This unit delay produces a response with a smaller phase margin and
consequently the step response tends to be underdamped [32]. Therefore, the system may become
unstable depending on the control design parameters.
A phase lead compensator is used to attenuate the undesired effect of computational delay.
The compensator Hl (w) has the transfer function defined by
Hl (w) = k l ·

w + ωz
w + ωz /k f

!

,

ωz
for ωm = q ,
kf

(13)

where k l is the compensator gain, ωz is the zero position, ωz /k f is the pole position, ωm is the maximum
lead frequency. The term k f defines the distance between the compensator pole and zero. The condition
0 < k f < 1 must be satisfied to maintain the phase lead characteristic:
sin( ϕm ) =

1 − kf
1 + kf

∴

kf =

1 − sin( ϕm )
,
1 + sin( ϕm )

(14)

where ϕm is the maximum forward angle, with the following condition: ϕm ≤ 65° and k f ≥ 0.05 due
to pole position physical limitation [33].
2.2. Design of the Current Controller
This loop must have fast dynamic response and high gain to allow proper reference tracking
capability. In Figure 5, all the elements of the internal current control loop are shown: controller Ci (z)
designed based on the iGDSC operation, RC gain k a , phase lead compensator Hl (z), computational
delay z−1 with the digital modulator DPWM, represented by GDPWM (w), transfer function Gid (s) of
the converter filter output current and current sensor Hi (s).
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Figure 5. Block diagram of iGDSC based SV-RC with positive feedback structure.

In Figure 6 Bode (a) and Nyquist (b) diagrams of the output current model and controller
open-loop transfer function are shown. The final open-loop transfer function resulted in a zero
crossing frequency of 1.19 kHz, with 21.0° of phase margin (PM) and 6.04 dB of gain margin (GM).
The Nyquist diagram is used to check the sensitivity function index value η = 0.352, which provides
additional information about the controller stability, especially when exists multiple resonance peaks
and multiple 0 dB crossings [34]. The sensitivity function is defined as the inverse of the distance
between the Nyquist path and the critical point (−1 + j0). The peak sensitivity is the maximum value
of the sensitivity function, so higher values indicate the proximity to system instability [35].

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Nyquist and Bode diagram of final transfer function: (a) Bode diagram; (b) Nyquist diagram.

The cut-off frequency of the FIR filter of order L = 6 was set to 1.8 kHz which represents
attenuation from the 30th harmonic component. The phase lead compensator was designed with
maximum phase advance of φm = 33° at the frequency of ωm = 2.2 kHz to compensate the effects of
computational delay, which results k f = 0.2948 and k l = 1.0. Moreover, the proportional gain needed
to obtain the performance parameters previously presented was k a = 0.035.
2.3. Effective Voltage Design Control
This loop controls PCC voltage as a function of the converter current. This control is done by
an outer control loop with a slower dynamic than the inner current loop. The difference between
loop dynamics has the purpose of decoupling outer and inner control loops and allowing their
independent designs. The PCC voltage model is obtained from the equivalent circuit shown in
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Figure 7. In this model, the converter current i f is the controlled variable and the other variables
(iload , v g ) are considered disturbances for the voltage control loop.


v pcc (s) = Gv (s) · i f (s) − iload (s) + v g (s)/Zg .

(15)

Therefore, considering load current and grid voltage disturbances for iload (s) = 0 and v g (s) = 0:
Gv (s) =

v pcc (s)
sL g + R g
= 2
i f (s)
s L g C f + sR g C f + 1

Lf

−
+

d

if

v pcc

Cf

Lg

Rg

vg

Load
v g (s)

disturbances

iload (s)
i f (s)

(16)

−
+

Σ

1
Zg
+
+

Σ

v pcc (s)
Gv (s)

Figure 7. PCC voltage equivalent model with disturbances.

A proportional-integral (PI) controller with additional pole is used for outer loop control.
This controller is suitable for constant signals since the integral action has null regime error for
this input type. The extra pole is positioned at high frequency to attenuate the effects of higher order
harmonic components. The transfer function is shown in (17):
Cv (s) = k v ·

s + zv
.
s(s + pv )

(17)

where, k v is the controller gain, zv is the zero position and pv is the pole position, both in rad/s.
The control design in the w-plane uses zero-order hold (ZOH) and Tustin discretization methods
that allow a frequency response design with well known techniques of the s-plane, taking into account
the effects of discretization [36].
The controller is designed with a cross-over frequency of 6 Hz and phase margin of 63°. The outer
loop sampling frequency is adjusted to be ten times less ( fs /10) than the inner loop. Thus the coefficients
of the discrete transfer function preserve the precision required for the digital implementation.
3. Coordinated Power Control
As stated earlier, the use of reactive power alone to compensate voltage drop issues for weak
LV grids is not as effective as it would be if it was applied to high-voltage systems. On the other
hand, the active-power-based voltage regulation provides an improved performance, mainly for grids
with high R/X ratio. However, such a technique would demand large energy storage devices if long
intervals of operation were required. In this sense, the use of a coordinated control method of active
and reactive power for voltage regulation is preferable especially when minimum use of the stored
energy is required. Therefore, such feature allows the optimization of the ancillary service minimizing
active power injection and, consequently, increasing the batteries’ lifespan.
The active and reactive power coordinated strategy adopted in this paper was proposed by [15]
and is performed by some logical operations, which are implemented along with the outer control
loop as shown in Figure 8. In such scheme, the in-phase (i0◦ ) and quadrature (i90◦ ) components of the
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converter’s reference current are provided in order to maintain the PCC voltage according to its desired
range, controlling the amount of active power injected to the minimum required. Therefore, only
severe voltage drops would demand active power injection to be compensated.
In order to avoid overlapping of both C0◦ and C90◦ control actions, the switch Sw1 remains opened
when the current i90◦ is lower than the converter rated output current, that is i90◦ < 1 (in pu). If such
current component reaches the converted rated current without being able to restore the PCC voltage at
its desired range, the switch Sw1 is turned on. Thus, a small amount of the in-phase current component
starts to be provided by the converter in order to enhance the voltage regulation. To hold the apparent
power within the converter limits, the power limitation q
block imposes a dynamic saturation value

max
i90◦ for the quadrature current i90◦ , which is equal to 1 − i02◦ (in pu). Once the desired voltage
level is achieved, the amount of i0◦ and i90◦ are maintained until any other voltage deviation occur.
power limitation block
i90◦
×

C90◦
vRMS
pcc ∗

max
i90
◦

Σ

q

+
−

vRMS
pcc

∼
r90
◦

1−i02◦

r0∼◦
i 0◦

C0◦

Sw1

Σ

∼ + i∼
i90
◦
0◦

×

closes

i90◦ =1?

switch decision block

Figure 8. Logic algorithm used within outer control loop for voltage control.

3.1. Effective Voltage Computation Method
Aiming to guarantee a suitable operation, a precise acquisition of the grid voltage rms value is
required. In [15] the authors use the measured rms voltage of only one phase of the system to control
the voltage level of all three phases. Then, if the grid voltages are deeply unbalanced, such adoption
may lead to inaccurate results and even to severe overvoltage condition to the other two phases that
are not considered. In this regard, we have used the effective voltage as a measure of the grid rms
voltage which is appropriate for three-phase systems since it aims to take into account the rms voltage
levels of the three phases simultaneously.
The phase-to-phase effective voltage for a three-wire system is defined as [37]:
ve =

s

v2ab + v2bc + v2ca
3

(18)

The phase-to-phase voltages (v ab , vbc ) are used to obtain the Clarke’s transformation
components (vα , v β ):
" # "
# " #
2/3
1/3
vα
v ab
=
·
(19)
√
3/3
0
vβ
vbc
The phase-to-phase effective voltage is calculated using vα and v β from (19):
ve f =

√

3·

s

v2α + v2β
2

(20)

However, the network voltages may have several harmonic components that can lead to distorted
values of effective voltage and this distortion becomes relevant in weak grids. For that reason we
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have adopted the generalized delayed signal cancellation (GDSC) method to detect the fundamental
frequency positive sequence (FFPS) of voltage signal [38].
This transformation consists of a complex mathematical operation on a space vector.
Current and delayed samples of the input space vector are used to cancel a particular harmonic
component family. The GDSC operation is described as

~f GDSC (z) = ~a · [1 − e j mn 2π · z− Nn ] ·~sαβ (z).
|
{z
}

(21)

~ GDSC
G

where the terms of the set n · k + m, ∀k ∈ Z and n > m ≥ 0 define the harmonic component family,
n defines the repetition period, m defines the initial frequency component, ~a is the complex operator
that defines the operation gain, ~sα is the input space vector and ~f GDSC is the output space vector.
It is not possible to eliminate all the harmonic components to obtain the FFPS signal vector with
only one GDSC transformation, so five cascaded operations are designed to eliminate most of the
harmonic components. Each operation eliminates a certain family of harmonic components and when
cascaded allows the extraction of FFPS [38].
The first designed transformation eliminates the 2k + 2 family, the second transformation
eliminates the 4k + 3 family, the third transformation eliminates the 8k + 5 family, the fourth
transformation eliminates the 16k + 9 family, the fifth transformation eliminates the family 32k + 17,
leaving only the components of the set {· · · , −31, +1, +33, · · · }.
In Figure 9 the filter frequency response magnitude graph is shown. In this graphic, the FFPS has
unitary amplitude, i.e., the filter allows FFPS to pass and eliminates or attenuates almost completely
the other components. Such components that still persist in the bandwidth are of high order and are
practically nonexistent in the measurement system and do not interfere with the final response.
Therefore, the effective voltage is then called as effective positive-sequence voltage after the
FFPS-GDSC filter operation:
s
2
2
v+α 1 + v+β 1
√
+1
ve f = 3 ·
(22)
2
where, v+α 1 and v+β 1 are the resulting voltage components from αβ transformation after
FFPS-GDSC operation.

Figure 9. Magnitude graph of operation FFPS-GDSC as a function of normalized frequency.

3.2. Active and Reactive Power Reading Method
The power calculation uses the voltage and current components in αβ coordinates. This information is
used to check the operating point and the voltage regulation strategy, then it is not used for control or
reference generation.
The voltage components filtered by the FFPS-GDSC operation are used to calculate the active
and reactive power in three-phase systems:
" #
p
=
q

3
2

·

"

v+α 1

−v+β 1

# " #
i
· α
iβ
v+α 1
v+β 1

(23)
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The abc-αβ blocks of coordinate transformations are shown in Figure 10, they are: the FFPS-GDSC
filter block, power and effective voltage calculation.
v ab
vbc

Effective Positive-Sequence Voltage

abc
αβ

ia
ib abc
ic
αβ

vα
vβ
iα
iβ

+1
v+α 1
q q

 ve f
+1
+1 2
+1 2
3
v
vα + v β
GDSC
β
2

(FFPS)

3
2

"

v+α 1
·
−v+β 1

#  
v+β 1
i
· α
iβ
v+α 1

p
q

Power Calculation

Figure 10. Method for computing the effective voltage and the active and reactive power calculation.

4. Experimental Results and Discussions
A three-phase three-wire 3.8 kVA prototype was built in order to demonstrate the operation of
the proposed control algorithm, as shown in Figure 11. The converter was connected to a 127 V/60 Hz
grid in series with a impedance (Zg ) formed by a 3.10 Ω resistor and a 3.80 mH inductor, that results in
2.16 of R/X impedance ratio, which is compatible with a weak distribution grid. The converter consists
of a three-phase voltage source inverter (VSI) with a switching frequency of 18 kHz, with a second
order output filter with 3.50 mH inductance and 5.0 µF capacitance for switching frequency ripple
attenuation. The DC-link of 6600 µF capacitance operates with 500 V of DC voltage. The power modules
are mounted on a forced-ventilation aluminum heater and drivers with isolated control signals.
Voltage and
current sensors

DSC
F28335

DC-link capacitors
IGBTs modules

Output filter

Coolers
Drivers

Heat sink

Figure 11. Three-phase prototype built in laboratory.

It is worth to mention that the currents and voltages measuring tips were attached in the points
stated in Figure 7 for all experimental tests that were developed. Thus the converter currents (i f a , i f b
and i f c ) were measured in the output filter inductors of each phase and the voltage v pcc,ab is the
phase-to-phase voltage of the converter output filter capacitor. Such quantities measurements were
acquired in the high resolution acquisition mode of the oscilloscope and no internal filter was used.
The setup for experimental results is shown in Figure 12. Converter currents and PCC
phase-to-phase voltage in steady state operation are shown in Figure 13a. For comparison purposes,
the voltage before the regulation is shown in R2 (black) and after the regulation is shown in CH4
(green). In this test, linear resistive loads of 56 Ω and a three-phase Graetz bridge rectifier are used as
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linear and nonlinear loads, with commutation inductor of 560 µH and resistive dc load of 40.67 Ω as
shown in Figure 12a.
28 Ω

T1

Linear load

(100%)

PCC

560 µH

40.67 Ω

PCC

56 Ω

T2

56 Ω
(50%)

Non–linear load
(a)

(b)

Figure 12. Setup for experimental results: (a) Steady state results with non-linear loads; (b) Linear load
step variation.

1: if a

2: if b

3: if c

4: vpcc,ab
R2: vpcc,ab

(a) CH1: i f a [10 A/div], CH2: i f b [10 A/div], CH3: i f c [10 A/div],
CH4: v pcc,ab [200 V/div], R2: v pcc,ab [200 V/div]

(b) THDv = 6.28 %

(c) THDi = 0.89 %

Figure 13. Experimental results in steady state: (a) Converter currents with low harmonic distortion
even with grid distorted voltage; (b) Harmonic voltage analysis; (c) Harmonic current analysis.
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The voltage harmonic distortion is the result of a nonlinear load connected in a weak network.
It is possible to observe the increase of effective voltage value to nominal value of 220 V with a current
of 10 A in each phase with both active and reactive power compensation. Voltage and current total
harmonic distortion (THD) are shown in Figure 13b,c. Voltage THDv is 6.28% and current THDi
is 0.89%, which shows that the controller can reject the disturbances from the high order harmonic
components and ensures a pure sinusoidal current.
Steady state waveforms for linear loads are shown in Figure 14a. The currents injected by the
converter are composed of 0.92 pu quadrature and 0.39 pu in-phase components resulting in 10 A to
regulate the PCC effective phase-to-phase voltage at its nominal value of 220 V. Transient results are
shown in Figure 14b at the moment the converter starts its operation with the 28 Ω load. It is possible
to check the voltage regulation from 193 V to 220 V, while the currents i90◦ and i0◦ are changed by the
control algorithm. The quadrature reference current reaches its maximum value of 1 pu and from
that moment on, the in-phase reference current is activated to reach the desired voltage regulation.
Reduction of the quadrature reference current to 0.92 pu is necessary to keep the converter within the
maximum power specification. Finally, the active and reactive power graphs shows power injection of
3450 VAr and 800 W.
The results for load step variation are shown in Figure 15a In this test, two loads are selected: 100%
(28 Ω) and 50% (56 Ω) of nominal load as shown in Figure 12b Initially, the 50% load is connected, being
replaced by 100% load. In first test, the 50% load requires only reactive power of 2700 VAr for voltage
regulation, however the active power injection (800 W) becomes necessary when the load increases to
the nominal values, which can be seen in Figure 15b. The operation duality of the technique works
in similar manner, thus, the load variation occurs in the reverse direction, i.e., the load is reduced.
As expected, the control returns to the reactive power-only injection condition, which correspond to
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reference.

1: i f a

R1: v pcc,ab

2: i f b

3: i f c

4: v pcc,ab

(a) CH1: i f a [10 A/div], CH2: i f b [10 A/div], CH3: i f c [10 A/div],
CH4: v pcc,ab [200 V/div], R2: v pcc,ab [200 V/div]
Figure 14. Cont.
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(b) Data registered internally by DSC.
Figure 14.
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converter injected power.

1: if a

2: if b

3: if c

4: vpcc,ab

(a) CH1: i f a [10 A/div], CH2: i f b [10 A/div], CH3: i f c [10 A/div],
CH4: v pcc,ab [200 V/div]
Figure 15. Cont.
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(a) CH1: i f a [10 A/div], CH2: i f b [10 A/div], CH3: i f c [10 A/div],
CH4: v pcc,ab [200 V/div]
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(b) Data registered internally by DSC.
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The SV-RC we have used may enhance both disturbance rejection and precise reference tracking
capabilities for the converter output current imposition, which is desirable for weak grids once it is more
susceptible to harmonic voltage distortion caused by non-linear load currents. Additionally, we used
the three-phase collective rms value to implement the control method, instead of one phase voltage
rms value. Then, the risk of erroneous voltage regulation due to unbalance or single-phase voltage
sag/swell is avoided.
Through experimental results, we can note that the proposed control scheme proves to be more
effective than previous ones, ensuring low-distorted in all three phases, even when highly distorted
grid voltage appears at the PCC. Besides, while the dynamic response has shown to be very fast,
the steady-state response has been extremely precise, once the proposed scheme has been able to
achieve the desired rms voltage reference value in few cycles when subjected to a load step.
Finally, we believe that the voltage regulation approach proposed in this paper should be very
useful to be implemented within EV charging stations that have been built far from large power
stations. In this regard, the energy stored in EVs batteries can be used as an ancillary service in
order to compensate severe voltage drops, without significantly compromising lifespan of energy
storage devices.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
DPWM
DSTATCOM
ESS
FFPS
FIR
GM
iGDSC
IMP
LC
LTI
PCC
PI
PM
PR
PWM
RC
SV-RC
THD
VSI
ZOH

Digital pulse-width modulation
Distribution static synchronous compensator
Energy storage system
Positive sequence fundamental frequency
Finite impulse response
Gain margin
Inverse transfer function of the generalized delayed signal cancellation
Internal model principle
Low-voltage
Linear time-invariant
Point of common connection
Proportional-integral
Phase margin
Proportional-resonant
Pulse-width modulation
Repetitive control
Space-vector repetitive controller
Total harmonic distortion
Voltage source inverter
Zero-order hold
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